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GRAND DISPLAY OF FIRE* t^>< «hool; highly commended, Hampton
■ - ^ school. «-•* •

V10RK5 AT EXHIBITION ^ ST-
sfcruction from grades I. to IV», inclusive 
—let, Fredericton school; 2nd, not award
ed.

/

9

- Mil JOURNALWANTED

GET A GOOD SEPARATOR__farm which will cut 30 tons
Y\ . lV yearly, handy to school, rail- 

lll. amboat. Anybody wishing to 
Wi- ' 1 i‘[ such please give full informa- 

‘ . Freeman Cory, Nejv Canaan P. 0.,
2612-9-14-sw

, * •

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

, Arrived, n'VON'T buy a separator that will mean more work, more time, more ?
1 M trouble, and less profit. You do not have to take chances. There is 

one sure way to know a good separator—one sure way to get one.
Look for the I H C trade mark—a seal of excellence and a guarantee of 

' quality. Then you can be sure your separator will skim to a trace, is simple, . 
light running, and most durable. Then you will get a pound more butter : 
from every cow, every week.

IHC Cream Harvesters have a most enviable record among thousands : 
of the best farmers and dairymen in America. The many IHC features | 
and money-making advantages should appeal to you. 1

After clos investigation, you will find that they are the only separators 
with dust-proof and milk-proof gearings. You wiil find in them the most 
perfect straining device—insuring pure cream and skim-milk always.
You Will see that the frame of an I H C is entirely protected from 
wear by bronze bushings at all points; that the I H C has
largest shafts, bushings, and bearings; that it has the r Made in
safest, simplest, surest, and most economical oiling . WW' four sizeg
system; that the flexible top-bearing prevents vi- W' and two styles,
bration and keeps the bowl steady, no mat^^l Bluebell is a gear-
ter how unevenly the power is applied;^g^SV: drive machine, while
that the crank is at just the right Dairymaid is a chain drive,
height for convenient turning You have a wide choice. One of j
and the supply can is ^ these should meet your needs exactly,
low enough for See the IHC local dealer, or, if you prefer,
.... Hftincr —- write to nearest branch house for full information. ■
easy numg. -^WW^p^EWMlMBRANCHES: tUro*, C«w, of Am.ric, B™d«. ciory. I

EAaonton, HamSton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Refint, Sulutoon, St. John, Winnipof, Yorkton. H
Wr INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA M

^Incorporated)
Chicago USA M

(Continued from page 3.1
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I Clarence; 3rd, Harold D’Almaine, WoK- 
Tuesday. Sept 0. I ville.

Bf f/A°nie ®< Smith. Hants- Apples, five Crimson Beauty—1st, Isaac
>rt (N.S) for Fall River, C M Kerrison., W. Stevenson ,Upper Sheffield. '
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, ! Apples, five Maiden’s Blush—1st H. D. 

Annapolis; Lillie, 49, Fardie. St Martins; Johnson, Woifville; 2nd, Harold D’Al- 
Brnnswick, 72, Potter, Canning; Bear j maine, Woifville.
River 7°, Benton, Bear River; Ruby L, Apples, five Red Astrachan—1st, B. F. 
4», Baker, Margarètville; schrs Bessie A ; Cheeley, Clarence; 2nd, G. N. Banks Mor- 
Anderson, 13, Anderson, Beaver Harbor; ; ristown; 3rd, A. R. Gorham, Greys'Mills.
Uons --------- , 9, Indian Island; Yarmouth 1 Apples ,five Ribston Pippin—let G. N.
racket, 76, Morrell, Yarmouth; Hustler, Banks, Morristown; 2nd, B. F. Cheslcv 
44, Hill,rtValton (NS); Frances, 68, Ges- Clarence; 3rd, Harold D’Almaine Waif- 
ner, Bridgetown (NS); L M Ellis, 34, ville.
L*"4, Freeport; Princess of Avon, 88, Apples, five Snow or Famueuse—1st, .S. 
Walsh, Beaver Harbor,' Uranus, 73, Coft, L. Peters, Queenstown; 2nd, Harold D’Âl-
Waterside (NB); Happy Home, 23, ---------- maine, WoUviUe; 3rd, W. A. Colpitts
Beaver Harbor; Margaret, 49, Simmonds, Mapleton.
St George. Apples, five St. Lawrence—1st, R. D.

Stmr Urko, 2,100, Murgartegin, Phila- W. Hubbard, Burton; 2nd, H. D. John-
delphia, W Malcolm Mackay. son, Woifville; 3rd, Harold D’Almaine

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock- Woifville. 
well, River Hebert; sebr Geneveivè, 124,1 Apples, five Baxthr—1st, B. F. Chesley 
Ward, River Hebert. Clarence.

Apples, five Wolf River-lst, G. N. 
Banks, Morristown; 2nd, Wm. N. Sterritt, 

Tues-ay, Wept 6. M:1Isi 3rd, H. D. Johnson, Wolf-
Schr Annie Blanche, 68, Smith, Fall VI*’e- 

River, C. M Kerrisbon. Apples, five McIntosh Red—1st, Isaac
Schr D W B, 96, Holdêr, Rockport (Me) W. Stevenson, Upper Sheffield; 2nd, H. D.

A W Adams. Johnson; WolfviBe; 3rd, G. N. Banks,
Schr Orozimbo, (Am) 121, Britt, Salem, Morristown.

Mass. A . W. Adams. Apples, five Wealthy—1st, William N.
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Sterritt, Greys Mills; 2nd, H. D. Johnson, 

Canning; schrs Happy Home, 23, Thomp- Woifville; 3rd, R. D. N. Hubbard, 
son, Beaver Harbor; Susie H, 38, Merriam, 4on- 
Port G reville,

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,100, Mitchell,
Boston, W G Lee.

Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, Riverside; schr Viola Pear], 23,
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

8 Beet collective exhibit of cardboard 
work, elementary bookbinding, etc., from 
grades V. to VIII., inclusive—1st, Fred
ericton school; 2nd, not awarded.

Best collective exhibit of hapdwork 
from pupils beyond grade VIII. (not in
cluding woodwork, metal work or sew
ing)—1st, Chipman school; 2nd, Sussex 
school.

Best collective exhibit of woodwork 
(other than furniture) from pupils of 
grades VI. to VIII., inclusive—1st, St. 
John school; 2nd, Fredericton school; 
highly commended, Chipman, Hampton 
and Sussex schools.

Best collective exhibit of woodwork 
(other than furniture) from pupils of 
grades above the VTII.—1st, Rothesay 
Collegiate school; 2nd; Sussex High 
school.

Best collective exhibit of furniture from 
pupils of grades yL to VIII., inclusive— 
1st, St. John school; 2nd, Fredericton 
school.

Best collective exhibit of furniture from 
pupils above grade VIII.—1st, St. Stephen 
school; 2nd, Milltown school.

Best individual piece of furniture from 
a pupil of grades VI. to VHT., inclusive 
—1st. Walter R. Flett, grade VIII., Fred
ericton, writing desk; 2nd, James Hoyt, 
grade VTII., St. John, umbrella stand ; 
highly commended, Frank Bowlen, grade 
VHI., Fredericton, writing desk.

Best individual piece of furniture from 
a pupil of grades above VHI.—1st, Hugh 
R. Teed, Rothesay Collegiate school, Mor
ris chair; 2nd, Francis 'Osborne, Milltown 
school, Roman chair; highly commended, 
Norman Wetmore, grade I., Sussex High 
school, cabinet; Willie Blanchard, grade 
IX., Chipman school, bookcase ; Grant 
McNeill, grade X., St. Stephen school, 
mission clock; Arthur Seeley, grade XI., 
Hampton school, desk.

In the manual training department in 
the afternoon a demonstration of the work 
ir ^ Robin Fleweliing, Bernard
Itaffin, Edwin Davis, Frank Armstrong, 
William Strong, DeWitt Muffin, Joseph 
Armstrong and Jacob Corben. In the 
evening between 7 and » o’clock the/class 
at work consisted of William Clark, Harry 
Rossi ter, Fred. Townsend, Lorraine 
M oods, Ralph Day, George Howard, Ever
ett Hunt and Burton Wisely.

v . V-] !•;[)—A first class plain cook by 
\\ . .. j. for the city. Good wages.

, / lS required. Apply in person or
F Fr,r - to Mrs. T. E O. Armstrong,

2515-tf-d and w

Co.

Rothe

I i; VIT AGENTS—Write us, reliable 
1 m, i, we start in business of their own 

i -jvc credit. Merchants Portrait Co.,
f11, -1;. Toronto. s.w.-23-10-l

x | |;o—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
Ii- with references to Mrs. David 

Rothesay, K. C.
V Apr 2347-t.f-s.wRobertson,

\NTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
b\ letter, Mrs. Jae. F. Robertson, St.

2351-10-tf-sw
W
John, N.B.

TANTED—For the first of September, 
mpetent cook for Netherwood, the 

School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
\\

V»
month.

TyuvN 1 ED—Girl for general housework; 
>> r0 washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

vvMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
D ^airy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair

Cleared.

wages 
Vale. Rothesay.

PESONS having waste space in cellars, 
outhouses or stables can make $15 to 

§30 per week growing mushrooms for use 
during fall and winter months. Now is 
the best time to plant. For full particulars 
end illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

i’

Bur-

Apples, five Blenheim—1st, G. N. Banks, 
Morristown; 2nd, H. D. Johnson, Wolf- 
ville; 3rd, Harold D’Almaine, Woifville.

Apples, five any other variety in season, 
recognizable—1st, B. F. Chesley, Clarence; 
2nd, A. R. Gorham, Greys Mills; 3rd, Har
old D’Almaine, Woifville.

Apples, best display, crab, five of each 
kind—1st, H. D. Johnson, Woifville; 2nd, 
Harold D’Almaine, Woifville.

Pears, five varieties, six of each—1st, B. 
F. Chesley, Clarence; 8nd, G. N. Banks, 
Morristown; 3rd, H, D. Johnson, Wolf- 
ville.

Pears, six fall pears—1st, R. F. Chesley, 
Clarence; 2nd, H. D. Johnson, Woifville; 
3rd, S. L. Peters, Queenstown.

Class 61—Plums, Peaches, Grapes, Etc.

23-10-15

AGENTS wanted

PLFND1D OPPORTUNITY for a re
liable and energetic salesman to handle 
line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 

Rig demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know 're
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Pér

équation. Stone & Wellington, 
23-tf-sw

street, were busily engaged learning how 
to make cake in the domestic science 
booth yesterday. The class was compdsed 
of the following young ladies: Gladys 
Ash, Katie McGrath, Corinne Doherty, 
Margaret Grannan, Annie Jennings, Ida 
Kennedy, Winifred McDonald, Gertrude 
Covay, Beatrice Mooney, Alice -Tierney, 
Kathleen Higgins, Agues Collins, Sarah 
Lawson and Agnes Stentiford.

The ladies in charge of the tea room of 
the women’s exhibit yesterday afternoon 
and evening were from the Church of 
England Institute and the ladies’ auxili
ary of the Natural History Society. They 
were Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. W. 
Neales, Mies Katherine B. Dish row, Mrs. 
Alfred Porter, Mrs. W. Price, Mrs. War- 
lock, Miss Bourne, Miss Carman, Mrs. 
Geo. F. Matthew, Mrs. Wetmore and Miss 
Florence Hoyt. They were assisted by the 
following young ladies as waitresses: 
Misses’ Bessie Knight, Kathleen Gillis, H. 
Vinvent, W. Raymond, Misses Coster and 
Kee. The table decorations 
pea^ and the waitresses were gowned in 
white to represent flowers.

The ladies of the King’s Daughters’ 
Guild in charge of the rest room yesterday 
were: Morning, Mrs. J. H. Wood; after/ 
noon, Mrs. Herbert Everett; evening, Mrs. 
John Foster.

Honored by Women
When m woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. 
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

oo r
CANADIAN PORTS. was

Dalhojjsie, Aug 29— Ard, stmre Fram, 
Grundheim, Portland (Me); Broomfield, 
Harris, Perth Amboy.

Sid 20—Stmr Manchester Engineer,Beggs, 
Manchester; schr I^avonia, Atkinson, New 
York; 25, stmt Hard anger, Hall, B 
Head; Sept l.stmr Wragby,Olsen, London
derry; 2, stmr Fram, Grindheim, Portland 
(Me); 3, schr Helen Montague, Ingalls, 
Vineyard Haven,

Halifax, Sept 6—Ard, stmrs Florizel, 
from St John’s (Nfld), and sld for New 
York; Trinidad, from Quebec, and sld for 
New York; Amenda, from Jamaica; 
Bornu, from Nqw York, and sld for St 
John’s (Nfld); echrs J L Lebon, from 
New York; Gypsum Queen, from New 
York; Moravia, from Perth Amboy.

St Stephen, N B, Sept 6—Ard, echr Gly- 
don, from Parrsboro.

Yarmouth, N S, Sept 6—(Special)—Ard. 
stmrs Cabot, from Louisburg ; Prince Ar
thur, from Boston ; schrs Wepiti, from 
Port Hastings; G M Cochrane, from Turks 
Island; W S Whynot, from Little Bras 
d’Or; stmr Kerwick, from Port Hastings.

Cld—Stmrs Cabot, for Louisburg; Wan
da, for Back Bay.

Yarmouth, NS, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Am
elia, Halifax ; schr Constance, Weymouth; 
stmr Prince George, Boston.

Cld—Bark Maryetta, Bahia Blanca; 
stmrs Amelia, St John; Renwick, Pt. Has
tings; schr W S Whynot, Littl 
D’or.

Halifax, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Carthaginian, 
Glasgow and St Johns (NF); echr Rose
way, St John, Antigua.

S14—Stmr Cundall, Manchester,

manent 
Toronto. Ont.

Every-
FOR SALE row

pOR SALE—Second-hand church organ, 
•*- built by Conacher, Huddersfield ; eight 
stops on great organ, six on swell, and four 
cn pedal Apply, Chairman of Trustees, St. 
Stephen's Church, P. O. Box 425, St. John, 

2674-9-28 sw

School Garden Exhibit.
Collective exhibits—As two schools only 

competed, the judges could not award the 
full amount of prize money. An excellent 
exhibit was sent in by the Sussex school 
and it is recommended that $10 be award- 
ed. Hampton Consolidated School also sent 
a very good exhibit, and the judges 
mend that $5 be awarded’.

Individual pupil’s exhibits—1st, $3, Mur
iel Seeley, Hampton Consolidated School; 
2nd, $2, Edna Crawford, Hampton Con
solidated School; 3rd, $1, Arthur Gass, 
Hampton Consolidated School.

Public school drawings—1st, diploma and 
silver medal, Victoria school, St. John; 
2nd, bronze medal, Alexandra school, St’. 
John; highly commended, Dufferin school. 
St. John; special diploma awarded to Dal- 
liousie Superior school for pen and ink' 
nature drawings.

Ten or more samples of sewing from a 
oublie school—Diploma and bronze medal, 
Riverside Consolidated School ; highly com- 

amptoti Consolidated- school,

Plums, collection green or yellow—1st, 
Harold D’Almaine, Woifville; 2nd, H. D. 
Johnson, Woifville; 3rd, B. F. Chesley, 
Clarence.

Plums, collection red or blue—1st, B. F. 
Chesley, Clarence; 2nd, Harold D’Almaine, 
Woifville; 3rd, H. B Johnson, Woifville.

Peaches, best variety—1st, B. F. Chee
ky, Clarence; 2nd.Harold D’Almaine,Wolf- 
title; 3rd, H. D. Johnson, Wolfvffi;.

Grapes, best variety grown in open air— 
1st, B. F. Cheslsy, Woifville; 2nd ITarcld 
P’Aimaine, Woifville; 3rd, H D. Johnson, 
Woifville.

Quinces, one-half bushel—1st, B. F. Ches
ley, Woifville; 2nd, Harold D’Almaine, 
Woifville.

X. B.

IT MAKES WEAK WOJ1EN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

pAKM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
•L ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of New Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good’ 
mpply of hardwood, buildings consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached; 
rice dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and 
springs. Making in all a most desirable 
farm and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be’ Séld at once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A!’genuine farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Btirley, 46 Princess street, 
Et. John, N. B. ttuam 2218-1-tf-sw 

oe a,.______________

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her con- 
1 fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 

the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
Is R. V. Piefce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Ptofcn*, Pfeeaeirt Pelleta mrhxc mild oatnrml bowel movement

were sweet

once a day.

FAIR WINNERS '
Class 62—Fruits.

Fruits grown in Albert county—1st, W.
A. Colpitts, Mapleton.

Fruits grown in Kings county—let, A.
R. Gorbam, Gray’s Mills.

Fruits grown in Queens county—let, S. 
L. Peters, Queenstown.

Fruits grown in Simbpry cpUBty-Alst, 
R. D. W. Hubbard, Burton ; 2nd, Isaac 
W. Stevenson, Upper Sheffield.

Fruits grown in Victoria county—1st, 
I [ F. X Henderson, Shubenacadie.

Best collection in above—1st, S. L. Pet
ers, Queenstown.

Beet collection from Nova Scotia—1st,
B. F. Chesley, Clarence; 2nd, G. N. 
Banks, Morristown.

Best collection hardy fruits shown in 
natural condition—1st, S. L. Peters, 
Queenstown ; 2nd, G. N. Banks, Morris
town; 3rd, H. D. Johnson, Woifville.

Best collection small fruits shown in 
glass—1st, S. L. Peters, Queenstown ; 2nd, 
A. R. Gorham, Gray’s Mills.

Special prize best collection fruits Y>y 
New Brunswick growers—1st, S. L. Pet
ers, Queenstown.

have often been produced by tji^help oU<1A LETTER FROM a T. WHITE ABSORB1NETo the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir, My attention lias been called to an 

interview with Joseph Dryden, published 
in yesterday’s issue of your paper, 
reference to. what you term his, ‘‘perjjçps 
adventures” between Point Wolfe in Albert 
county and Penobsquis in Kings county 
*whilst hauling the shaft of an engine over 
the roads between these two poittts.

Mr. Bryden is in my employ, the team 
he was driving is owned by me, and the 
shaft being transported over the road is 
from my mill at Point Wolfe. I have been 
driving over the roads of Kings and ad
joining counties for half a century and 
know something about the conditions 
they exist and as they have existed for 
very many years. In the interview witli 
Mr. Dryden as published in your paper 
you seek to show that the present local 
administration is responsible for the 
dition of the road and the Goggin bridge 
which gave way under the load being 
hauled across it. As an interested party 
in this matter I beg to state that I con- 1 1
sider that in this you take an entirely ■■■ ■■■' 1 ........ —■■■■■ .......... i i ■
Wrong view of the situatiôn. The road I , , . , . , .
from Point Wolfe to Mechanic referred imanent work 16 bem8 done on the m- 

n . . to by Mr. Dryden as being in bad condi- numerable bridges needing attention and
l a^fCkl?a cross7~ iî> ̂ "ar8aret McDou- tion, full of humps and -holes and pieces tke roads are a hundred per cent better

gal, Monçton; 2nd, Mabel Hunter, Monc- of old corduroy, is in this condition not than previous to the spring of 1908.
: 1 by reason of the Hazen«government but It is a fact that cannot be successfully

ancj contradicted that prior to the spring of 
1908 the roads of this province had about 
reached the limit of imperfection. The 
bye-roads and bridges in sparsely settled 
districts were allowed to take care of
themselves or be taken care of by those 
using them. I myself have spent hund
reds of dollars in this work. The old 
Shepody road from the Lake View Hotel

WM. L. WILLIAMS, pg^ccessor to M. 
A. Finn. Whçlesale and Rçjfoil Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11&grince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list.

J|,> Liniment and Leg Wash, as fit strength- 
ill ens the Muscles and Ligamental keepi 
I jx out soreness, prevents fat?gü<*,’isb^*5 RÛfc 
HA reduces swellings, sootMftgrW: a br.'Vsk 
■*T| antiseptic, healing to aÈcütf’tvr 1^1 elation, 

and has been used 'by ' hlpWsuccessful 
exhibitors and traincite because ABSOR- 
BINE does not blister, remove the hair, 
stain or stop horse from work while re- 

~ moving CAPPED HOCK, SHOE BOIL, 
SWOLLEN GLANDS, BIG KNEE. 
BRUISES.THOROUtiHPIN.. BOG SPAV
IN, WIND PUFF, 9pLINT„UURB or 

reducing BOWED TENDON. THICKENED LIGAMENTS OR MUSC'LES 
STOPS LAMENESS QUICKLY—KILLS PAIN IN A M^g®:

a money-maker for you in getting all your HORSES,,m. bëtfèr sluipe- 
for regular work or sale, and you might also make a prize-^jnnerîin- re
moving some blemish from them with ABSORBINE. Price $2.01). 4 bottle at 
all druggists, or delivered.

Free descriptive book and lithographed colored picture of l<>Iqpk” anil 
Equity, the champion team of the world, upon request.

W. r. YOUNG, P.D.F., TEMPLE SI., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
OR LYMANS, LIMITED, AGENTS, ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, CANADA

mend edT^ti 
Sussex school. i •t.WJBras

witht.f Natural Histpry.

Collection of insects, diploma, Geo. Mor- 
risev, St. John.

Collection of shells,1 diploma, Geo. Mor- 
risey, St. Johni ' T *•» - ji< .

Collection native grasses,, diploma, Chris. 
Armstrong, St. John.

Collection ferns, diploipà, Chris. Arm
strong, St. John.

Collection mosses and seaweeds, diploma. 
Chris. Armstrong, St. John.

Collection native woods, diploma, Chris. 
Armstrong, St. John.

Highly commended, botanical collections. 
May V. Caples, Provincial Normal school. 
Helen M. Ryan. St. Vincent's school; 
Gretchen Turner, St. Vmvent’s school; 
Frances Reed, St. Vincent's school.

Collection mineral and geological speci
mens, silver medal and diploma, George 
Morriscy, St. John.

Women's Department,

- fev
FARMS bought and sold. See our list. 

Kerr Real Estate, 5 Mill St- - 
2676-9-14-sw

/
t

f/Z
BRITISH POETS.

Our IVew Catalogue is 
ready for distribution.

Send Name and Ad
dress for a Copy.

i&uejy

Fishguard,Sept 5—Ard, etmr Mauretania, 
New York.

London, Sept 3—-Sld, stmr Corinthian, 
Montreal.

Kinsale, Sept 4—Passed, stmr Barlby,St 
John for —; Mountby, Chatham, for «—.

Manchester, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Platea, 
Chatham; Westonby, Parrsboro.

Blyth, Sept 2—Sld, stmr Russ, Mira- 
michi.

Brow Head, Sept 6—Passed, stmr Pon
tiac, from Parrsboro (N S) for Sharpness.

Dublin, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Nordhaven, 
from St John.

Liverpool, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Mountby, 
from Chatham (N B).

Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, stmrs Maure
tania, from New York; Montcalm, from 
Montreal.

Preston, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Barlby, St 
John; Moorby, Chatham (NB)

Queenstown, Sept 7—Sld, stmr Carmania, 
from Liverpool, New York.

Southampton, Sept 7—Sld, stmr Adri
atic, New York, via Cherbourg and Queens
town.

London, Sept 7—Ard, stmr 
nock, St John via Halifax.

find it

/.

S. KERB, 
Principal

Class 67—Honey and Bee Supplies.

Best display extracted granulated honey 
in glass, not less than fifty pounds—1st,
Wilfrid Todd, Milltown.

Best display liquid extracted honey, one I
hundred pounds, fifty pounds—1st, Wil- j ton. . „ r 1=aouu
frid Todd, Milltown; 2nd, Julia A. Cor- Modem Point Lace—1st, J. B. Corson, I becauseTof

1 Toronto, 2nd Alice P. Robertson,

a year is a splendid increase from this 
source and is an indication that the pres
ent administration is looking more after 
tlie honest collection of the stumpage than 
they are a campaign fund. It is a pleas
ure to see the Crown land department 
conducted on business principlesi and the 
people’s money collected for the people. 
This is a decided change for * the better 
in addition to the improvement in the 
condition of the roads and bridges.

An honest collection of the revenues of 
the province, and an equitable expenditure - 
for the upbuilding of the roads and bridges 
is a policy to be commended. Speaking 

large amount 
for stumpage each year, I believe that 
the lumber operators will be glad to con
tribute the just amount due the province 
as a result of their operations on Crown 
lands, be free trom all party entangle
ments, and encourage the policy of better 
roads and better bridges as being car
ried on by this government.

In view of the publicity you have given 
to the ideas of my employee, Mr. Dry
den, as published in your paper, I have 
to ask you to publish this letter as ex
pressing my own opinion on the subject.

Y'ours truly,
CHARLES T. WHITE, 

Lumberman.

Lace—(Mrs. William Campbell, Judge).killed bear near house.
A hear hunt of short duration but

cessful issue took place at Summer Hill
on Saturday last. As 
brothers

b<Buciwhelf hOTey4; 1 | Toronto, 2nd Alice P. Robertson, St’, j years under the late adminisriatioTft was

twenty pounds-lst, Wilfrid Todd, Mill- Battenburg-lst, Florence M. Bailey, To- passable at my ow-n expend with the'ex

„d * „„ » ! ï i ü*' ysxwzrsjs s 
h,,„. u. .M»,™î:,r■** rsars«-starr,;ixauag°:,

Ethel, Guttenbdrg for P E Island., Best bees wax, ten pounds—1st, Bert- Netting— 1st, Mrs. D. J. Leavitt, St. at my expense it would not todav have be- ifc was necessary for me to use this road
Havre, Sept 5—Sld, stmr Corinthian, Goodspeed, Peniac: 2nd, Wilfrid John; 2nd, Mrs. MacLaren, St. John. come in the wretched state described in *n m>r business I was forced to keep it

for Montreal. Milltown. Irish Crochet—1st, Miss L. M. Cutcheon your interview with Mr Drvden T mav ln a f;ur state of repair at my own ex-
Portland. Me, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Fram, Best foundation for brood chamber—1st, Toronto; 2nd, J. B. Corson. say ln this connection that I have inter PeAse- 1 buiit the Bennet Lake bridge in

from Chatham. (N B). ' Wilfrid Todd, Milltown. j Guipure—1st, J. B. Corson. viewed the present members for the coun- Aibert eounty at a cost to me of $1,500.
New York, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Majestic, Beet foundation for sections—1st, Wil- Darned Net—1st, Christina McDougal, ties of Albert arid Kings with reference ' A£ter four years of waiting the late gov- 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. Southampton. j fnTd ,Todd’ Mültown. Telma N. S.; 2nd, Bertha Scott, Spring-: to this road and found them ready and ! ernment allowed me $800 for the work
Stmr Lusitania, Liverpool via Fishguard. latest and most practical new inven- hill, N. S. j wil]in„ t0 do -n in th_lr , ’ , and abandoned it to its fate. It was not

To mend loose knife-handles mix to- ymeyanl Haven, Sept 7—Ard and eld. j tion for the apianst-lst, Wilfrid Todd, Children 17ml» is V the condition as it exists. Mr Drvden I rePaired for twelve years to my knowledge
« ter three parts resin and one part, SC^ ,CaLa^.naL York for Restigouche. | Milltown. I rk of Children P ud« 15 \ears. stateg that the membere have been over imW repaIrs were made bX the Hazen
t;h.b"ck- Nearly fiill the hole with this. ,nArd-Schr BavoU’ New York for Monc" I MANUAL TRAINING EXHIBITS J dg M Th°?; B, Ilock)' this road and nothing has come oHt. Per- ! government. These are but samples. Sure-

the prong till nearly red; insert in “j. „ , ! n .. .. .* „ ' Pillow Cover —Cornbinîtig Hemming, mit me to say that following the visit of ly do n0.t wan£ m to return to these
- hmM!,., and press firmly down. j Sld-Scbra Archie Crowell, from Eatoiu j Best collection of raffia and basketry Seaming and FelIing-lst„oüIaSj(,rie Nor-j the Albert county members a portion 0f conditions when the present administra-

J'0" have no iron stand, use an ordin-1 £e0b' ,'Vÿ"d;°f (ÎLS) 1 B"™' f^m ^e',r L, grades I to VIII mclusive-lst, ton, Charlottetown. P. K hr»tftl,.Mildred ' the sparsely settled roads in this section it,on 18 makm« aplendld progress toward 
r;: '»< to stand your irons on, You ®ed£ord; dohnj Bontid from New Bed- Chipman school; 2nd, Bloomfield, Kings Jones, Prot. Orphans' Hip* t.have been 'repaired and the work' well 1 remedying them by extending their road-

the brick (which should be heat- ,ford' p, Je88e Ashle>’. £rora Ma,t"------------ Out Line Work-lst, EitiriLth Griffiths, ! done. The members for the countv 0f Hnak,ng operations to the back districts
";iU the irons far hotter ‘“ ’/London Sent 7-Sld schrs Perov MARRIAGES St' John- West; 2nd. Marjôtj*-Norton., Kings have agreed to arrange for further I ™.°™ a“d ”0™ all the time. The people

d"eS the OTdlnary iron 9tand' C./;om“ YorkPtNovaStotiah; 8ArthuV ~ ^ ^ ! getting mot “tV/ road

M Gibson, from Port Reading, Prince Ed- GILLIES-1 ILlr*-Aug. 31st.at the Church T TCnittin - d ! deSlre, to conditions as rapidly as ^ present time than has been the
ward Island; Otis Miller, from New York, °f the Good Shepherd, Nashua (N. H.) Kmttmg Ha,f Pav^-Ist, Marjorie I possible This is very satisfactory to me Jke for^SS I speak now as one who
Nova Scotia! ' by the Rev. W. Porter Niles, J. Coleman w - ! after the years when, under the late ad- ^nows I drive over these/oads and see

M,„ M. Bertha "' »**> f- “ '1 W- -

1 Corset Cover-let, Mrs. W. Pearce. sideration”-whieb meant nothing what was d““e Prevloas,to the Hazen Sov-

! Jzazfrssr“?>?;?■'- 7tyï

! t it:, rivskTopit ts, ta r zl4i E=r,?
2nd, Madeline. Smith, -St. JÔhn. ernment and m common with other bridges sponaible fo^ the legacy 0f wretZ^ro/s
PLAIN SEWING-Mrs. Wm. Campbell, ^L°nZdnn t/C?tr,,pLè!.aVmaHent>my and tumble iown brid«es turned by

Judge. th *£™cture making it .n a fit, them when they were returned to power
• state to cross with an ordinary load That j a COuple of years ago. More especially is

it has at last given out under a moderately | this unfair in view of what they have ac-
heavy load I am not surprised. But the COmplished in improving conditions since
blame for this does- not -rest with the they assumed control.

T, , . Hazen government but with the govern- j cannot but regret the attitude of vour
Best specimen hand sewing, any article, ment defeated in March. 1908, which al- paper toward the present administration

by ladies over 70 years of age-Ut Mrs. lovyed -it to reach the rotten and decayed in the matter of the alleged condition of
Gilmour St. John; 2nd, Mrs. Charles 1. state that made it impossible for a load ; the roads and bridges of the province. 
Barnes, St. John weighing 1,300 or 1,400 pounds to cross it. ; i regret this not only because I know

Best specimen fancy work, any article, As a lumberman and a practical man 11 that your statements and insinuation, are 
by ladies over 70 years of age-lst, Mrs. know something about the condition of the j not m accord with the facts, but because
McKee Mispec (N. B.); 2nd, Mrs. Anme roads and bridges in this province, par- Lf the positively undeserved reputation
B Calhoun St. John; honorable mention, ticularly in the counties of Kings and Al-|y0ur action must give the province in the 
Mrs. Robert M ilson, St.. John. • bert, and I know that few people seem ! minds of those outside the province who

Ladies underwear, three -pieces, hand- to realize the magnitude of the task of re- are not acquainted with conditions as they 
made, to show hemming, stitching, -tucking, • pairing worn out roads and rebuilding rot- exist, 
gathering, top sewing and bùtton holes— ’ ten and unsafe bridges bequeathed to the 
1st, Mrs. F. Brown, St. Jolyî^ 2n4, Mrs.
E. H. Norton, CharlotteteW;: honorable 
mention, Mis. E. L. Kelly* St. John.

Ladiee’ underwear, three pieces^ machine 
and hand-made, to show hemming, stitch
ing, tucking, gathering, top sewing and 
button holes—1st, Mrs. Chas. T. Barnes,
St. John; 2nd, Mies L. McCutcheon, To
ronto.

Best quilt, cotton patchwork—1st, Mrs.
Mary McCI.uskey, St. John.

COOKING.

the Sutton 
unloading grain in

their barn they saw a large black object 
king on the road some distance away,

^ soon perceived it to be a bear. George 
•utton ran to the house for his rifle, and 
E ‘ted after bruin with all speed, who bv 
«ns time was half way up Grozin’s Hill. 

r- button fired three shots into him, the ) 
/st of which finished him, «the animal 
f"*11-'' succumbing at the summit of the 
mu. The carcase was taken to Mr. Sut- 
‘/6 home and skinned. The bear was o 
\"ry “ne 0De, and was estimated to weigh 
about 400 or 500 pounds.

Rappaban-

FORE1GN PORTS.

as a lumberman paying

Sussex, Sept. 3, 1910.

HIS BEEN THROUGH 
SOME HEAVY SEASJohn Till, daughter of the late William 

Till, of St. John (N. B.), Canada.THE C, P, H, AND THE 
N, B. SOUTHERN
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DEATHS Figurehead of Old Bark Tikoma to Be 
Seen at the Exhibition,WINCHESTER-On Sept. 5, Stewart 

Melvin, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Winchester, aged 9 months.

Notice is given in The Canada Gazette JACOBS—Suddenly, on Aug. 13th, at Los 
that a special meeting of the shareholders Angeles, California, Hem,e.ta, wi’uow of 
of the New Brunswick Railway Company ; the late James titannage Jacobs, M. D., 
will be held in this city on December 28, I of Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, and youngest 
for the purpose of considering whether it daughter of the late Samuel Huyghue, tor 
is expedient to lease the railway to the C. many years a resident of St. John.
P. R., and, if so, to approve of terms, JAMIESON—In this city. Sept. 5, Jane,
etc; daughter of the late Thomas Jamieson, a

The Montreal Star says:—"It is prob- native of Kirkintullock, Glasgow, Scotland, 
able that before the end of the present aged 87 years.
year the New Brunswick Southern Rail- McLAREN—At Sand Cove, on 4th inst.,
way, of which Col. H. H. McLean is presi- George L., youngest son of the late John 
dent, will have definitely passed into the McLaren, in the 57th year of his age, leav- 
control of the Canadian Pacific. The share- ing a wife, one son and three daughters to 
holders have been notified of a .proposition mourn. (Moncton and New York 
to that end. and a general meeting will be please copy.)
held in December to decide upon the ques- MABEE—Allan Peters, eldest son of 
tion of leasing the line to the other com- Matilda J. and the late Wm. A. Mabee, 
Psny ” of this city, on the 5th inst., leaving

wife, six sisters, one brother and a ha 
brother to mourn their loss.

BLAIR—At Hampton, Sept. 4th, Calh- 
erina A. Blair, aged 51 years.

BENNETT—In this city, on the 6th 
inst., Isaac Bennett, aged 49 years, leaving 
a widow, Wo sons and two daughters to 
mourn. (Moncton papers please copy.)

LOGUE—In this city, Helen Eugene, 
aged three months, the infant daughter of 
George and Elizabeth Logue, of 116 St. 
Patrick street.
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An attraction on the exhibition grounds 
which has just been put in place and 
which will recall the days of the wooden 
ship building in St. John, is the figure
head that once adorned the bow of the

&
Best slip waist—1st, NçlUe F. Hayes; 

Sussex; 2nd, Mrs. F. Browtt, St. John.
Best dressing jacket—1st, Mias I. Cor

son, Toronto. ** r > •

bark Tikoma. This bark which was of 
810 tons register, was built at Richibucto 
for J. & T. Jardine, for many years one 
of the most prominent ship o-wning firms 
of Rexton. She was launched in 1877. 
and after thirty-two years continuous voy
aging in all waters, was wrecked 
Pictou in 1909. The figurehead which is 
a beautiful piece of work, was carved by 
John Rogerson, of the customs depart- 

,, A. . ,, , , ment- The figure is life size, and with
t v , . , ., . , , The collection of the stumpage is another its pedestal stands about seven feet hi*h

present local government by the late ad-1 question in which I am deeply interested. When the vessel was finallv wrecked lLt 
mmibtration. I think that in the time this j I have never asked a favor from any gov- year the figurehead was saved although 
government has been m power it has done j ernment in this respect. I have always eomewha't battered. g
wonders to improve conditions, and I paid what was due the province for the 
know that the nature of the work on the lumber I have cut from the Crown lands
bridges of the province is very much su- of the province. I contribute to
perior to that which was done under the paign fund nor have I done so. But, Mr. 
former government. In my business I have Editor, in view of the vast amount added
occasion to use the roads a very great deal to the revenue of the province from the
for heavy "hauling, and I know that for- Crown land department since 1908 it 
merly the policy was to patch, patch, patch to me that there must have been 
and postpone permanent work as long as operators who for some reason were 
possible. Under the present policy as in- fortunate than I in the matter of their 

A class from St. Vincent s Convent, Cliff troduced by the Hazen administration per- payments. A hundred thousand dollars

papers
IB.lt
.3u

It was brought to 
this city when Mr. Rogerson repaired it. 
It has been placed in the exhibition yard 
near the main building on one of the 
telephone poles at nearly the same angle 
it occupied on the bow of the Tikoma.

If one would have dried fruit as rich 
as possible in flavor, soak it for several 
hours before coolring and cook it in the 
water in which it is soaked. Cook slow
ly, as boiling destroys the flavor.

If you have a bottle with a glass stop
per that refuses to come out put one drop 
of sweet or olive oil on the opening and 
you will be surprised to see how easily 
the stopper can be removed.

no cara-

T ^_=// 7
S j HI s;trTV2«iasïïïï When you need a cold cloth and haven’t 

ice try wringing a cloth out of cold water 
and shaking it briskly in the air. The 
rapid evaporation will give you an almost 
ice-cold compress.
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WHITE IN 
IG FLIGHTS

6>

Englishman Leads 
All Competitors

Soars Over Boston Har
bor for $10,000 

Prize i

Does Thirty-three Miles in 
About Forty Minutes — 
After Return Ik Chases 
Brookins in Altitude Race 
and Beats Him 800 Feet

1
Boston, Sept. 7—Over land and sea, 

Claude Grahame-White, of England, sailed 
out to Boston light and return late today 
in his Blériot Dragon, to the plaudits of 
40,000 people, the first competitor for the 
Globe’s $10,000 prize, the blue ribbon event
of the Harvard-Boston aero meet at At
lantic.

The course was one • 
being a straight away drive

of thirty-three miles,
over seven 

miles to the light, in the outer harbor, 
which was repeated, then a number of 
turns on the course to make the total 
mileage.

The Englishman made a mark of forty 
minutes one and three-fifths seconds 
which, if it is not bettered before the 
nieet closes next Tuesday night, will
him the big money of the meet. It___
the first clear day of the meet, and while 
the wind blew a stiff twelve to fourteen 
mile9 from the northwest most of the day, 
gradually softened to easy eight miles lo- 
wrard sunset.

The stands were packed with people *nd 
the enthusiasm was unbounded as event 
after event was run off, twelve in all. and 
many notables were present. Next to the 
flight to the Boston light interest center
ed during the afternoon on the lofty 
flights of Johnstone, and Brqokjas, of the 
Wright camp, and of England,
who went out after alt^tydpf marks.

Ralph Johnstone was. the first to point 
his skids toward the .ql^ie above, 
was but a few moments before his wide 
circles had sent him several thousand feet 
into the air.

give
was

Glenn II. Curtiss came out in his new 
flier in the meantime, and did three cir
cuits of the brie- and three-quarters mile 
course in sixrfninutes 29 3-5 seconds.

White at the same time took up his trial 
for the day in the accuracy test, and only 
succeeded in landing
inches from a given point, it being the 
first mark in that event. White used his 
harman biplane. A little later hee brought 
out his Blériot monoplane and whipped 
around the course in a speed event, doing 
the trick tn six minutes 15 3-5 seconds, 
which was 
best time

162 feet and six

| V43-5 seconds slower than his 
event made Monday.

White Starts for Big Prize.

The three laps oi/the course were but
a warming up for Um) Blériot before start
ing out for the Boltin light trip, however. 
Another lap was made and then White, 
at an elevation of approximately 1,000 feet, 
headed his great bird the sea. He
cleared Squantum headl^j^A^y fully 80U 
feet, and soon dropped the sight
of those on the field far but' over the 
harbor. IIis departure had been wigwag
ged by sailors stationed in the grand stand 
to a fleet of torpedo boat destroyers scat
tered over the harbor. Immediately the 
Stringham, McDonogh and Bailey took up 
the chase, and under also the watchful 
eyes of the Point Allerton life savers, Gra- 
hame-W hite sped on toward the beacon 
of the sea sailors. There was no race, for 
the contest was too unique. He came over 
the field 1,500 feet in the air, circled the 
Pylon far below and was off again for a 
second trip to the light before the thou
sands below had hardly 
their breath, much less to send

time to catch
up an un

heard, yet just as enthusiastic, cheer.
The second round of the course was 

done with the same marvelous precision 
and wonderful speed and at 5.21 
White was back on the field to 
tlie congratulations of officials, 
cerned as if he had done the most

receive 
as uncon-

monplace thing, instead of having made 
thirty-three miles in forty minutes and one 
and three-fifths seconds, and set a mark 
which bids fair to win him $10,000.

\\ ilbur Wright spent a little time in 
watching the flight to tlie light, and then 
sent for VY alter Brookins, and it was soon 
apparent that the pioneers were not in
tending to allow the Englishman to take 
up all the attention of the afternoon. The 
signals went up that Walter Brookins 
would try for altitude, and it was but a 
kanty ten minutes after White landed 
:hat the Wright pupil was in the air and 
leading well up into the wind for a climb 
:o the clouds.

White Chases Brookins.
The most spectacular feature of the day 

was a race to the heavens competed in 
jy Grahame-White and Walter Brookins. 
File latter, in a Wright biplane, had just 
started from the field on a flight for alti
tude when the Englishman finished his 
iver-water flight. Grahame-White, keen 
-o maintain hi,5 supremacy in every event, 
it once took .up a spirited chase in his 
Blériot monoplane.

Then began such a contest as has sel- 
k»m been witnessed in the world. Mono- 
ilà^ne against biplane, the flight to the 
leavens continued, the little wasp-like 
nachine winging higher than its more 
mlky competitor, and after about fifteen 
>r sixteen minutes the Englishman, from 
. height • of 3.440 feet, swooped to earth, 
le had ascended more than 800 feet high- 
■r than Brookins, who was up nearly 

is long. Brookins reached a height 
Earlier in the day, 

talph Johnstone, another Wright aviator, 
n a biplane of aluminum construction, 
lad made an ascent of 2,875. giving him 
econd place to Grahame-White in the 
Ititude event.
Brookins remained aloft somewhat long- 

r and seemingly reached the higher plane, 
onnng down at the end of 26 minutes 
9 1-3 seconds.
Johnstone had completed his altitude 

light just previous to the ascent of Brook- 
ns and White, and made the best mark 
n duration for the meet, being in the air 
ne hour. 47 minutes, 24 2-5 seconds.
Glenn Curtiss put up a new mark by 

inding on the ground within 63 feet and 
0 inches of the mark, which was almost 
00 feet better than White had done.

if onlv 2,670 feet
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